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JEALOUSY IN THE CHOIR.
~~ Silvery-noted,

Lily-throated,
Starry-eyed and golden-haired,

Charming Anna,
The soprano,

AU the singers' hearts ensnared.

Long the tenor
Súaght to win her.

Sought to-win her for his brido;
And the basso
Loved the lass so,

Day and night for her he sighed.
The demeanor
Of the tenor

To the basso frigid grew ;
And the basso,
AB he was so

Mashed, of coarse, grew frightened, too.

Anna smiled on

Both, which piled on
To their mutual hatred fuel ;

So to win her,
Bass and tenor

Swore they'd fight a vocal duel.
Shrieked the tenor
Like a Vennor

Cyclone howling o'er the plain,
Sang so high
To outvie

The bass, he split his bead in twain.
Growled the basso
Till he was so

Low, to hear him was a treat;
Lower still he
Went until he

Split the soles of both his feet.

Charming Anna,
The soprano,

Mourned a week lor both Uer fellows;
Then she wed the
Man who fed the

Wind into the organ bellows.
[ The Nexo Moon.

1he Law to Prohibit the Sale of
Seed Colton Between Certain

Honrs.

AN ACT to amend an Act entitled
"An Act to Prohibit the Sale of
Seed Cotton between the time of
the Setting and the Rising of the
Snn, and to Regulato the Sale of
Seed Cotton," approved June 8,
1877.
.Be it enacted by the Senate and

House of Representatives ot the State
of Sooth Carolina, now met and sit
ting in General Assembly, and by the
anthority of the same, That Section
one (1) of an Act entitled "An Act
to prohibit the sale of seed cotton be¬
tween the time of the setting and ris¬
ing of the sun, and to regulate the
sale of seed cotton," approved June
8,1877, be, and the same is hereby,
amended by striking out in the last
line of the said Section the last three
(3) words, thereof, to wit: "of any j
" That on and alter The pSsageoT
this Act it shall not be lawful for any
parson to buy or sell, or receive by
way of barter, exchange or traffic of
any sort, any seed cotton between the
hours of sundown and sunrise."
Approved Dec. 24, 18S0.

North and South American Expo¬
sition.

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 22-F. C.
Morehead, President of the National
Cotton Planters' Association, has ac¬

cepted the position of Commissioner-
General of the North and South
American Exposition, which opens
here November 10th. The following
well known business men have been
appointed Special Commissioners un-

-der the Comminsiouer-General, who
to day took charge of the work out¬
side the city: Col. R. 0. Wood, terri¬
tory North of Alabama to Louisville,
with headquarters at Louisville; Gen.
Wm. Owen, territory of Southern
Ohio, with headquarters at Cincinnati;
J. P. Stagg, territory of Georgia and
the Carolinas, with headquarters at
Atlanta; B. T. Walsh, territory of
Arkansas and Texas. All the Com¬
missioners leay« to-night for their re

spective stations. The work of pre¬
paration has gone forward smoothly
under the present management, and
it is believed the coming Exposition
will eclipse the late one in interest.

The President Appoints His Broth-
er-in-Law Bacon.

The secretary of the treasury has

appointed N. B. Bacon to be superin¬
tendent of the custom house at Toledo,
0. Mr. Bacon is a broth«r-in-law of
President Cleveland. Tho Post say«
Bacon is a repnblican Ho was one

of several applicants for the place
and wae strongly endorsed, bot it is
stated that all the other candidates
agreed he would be the best man for
the place if he would accept it two

years ago. Representative Hurd re¬

commended him on account of his

capability for the position to which
he has been appointed, despite the
fact that<he was of opposite politics»
When his name was brought, some

months ego, to the attention of the

president, thelatter positively refused
to appoint him, and not till he was

convinced that Bacon was the best
man for the place did he consent to
the appointment.

Troy, N. Y., ie shaken to its founda¬
tions by a social scandal. The par¬
ties to it were a temperate man, who
taught a large Bible class of ladies,
and a woman who had professed sanc¬

tification for several years. Whiskey
is not to blame for everything un¬

canny.

An elastic step, buoyant spirits,
and clear complexion, are among the
many desirable results of pore blood.
The possessor of healthy blood has
his faculties at command and enjoys
a clear and quick perception which is
impossible when the blood is heavy
and sluggish with impurities. Ayers
Sarsaparilla is the best blood purifier
and vitalizer known.

Regulators in Fairfield«

The explanation affords canse for
congratulation, that the " Regulators"
are dealing summarily, if illegally,
with the question of prostitution and
such degrading crimes as shamelessly
prevail. We hope it will go on until
every part of the State is "regulated."
Two glaring ills entered society on

the emancipation of the negro. Ooo
relaxed that severe restraint of high
public opinion, that doomed forever
the white man who openly lived in
adultery with a colored woman. The
other removed the punishment that
followed the female slave, either by
her owner or the law, for the like of-
fenae. The result was absolute ostra¬
cism to the white man and almost
certain punishment to the female
slave. Now a different state of things
exist. The colored race are free to
live where and how they please. A
loose state of morals and dislike of
honest labor induce idleness, and idle-
ness produces crime. All over the
South the complaint is for competent
female help. In Augusta the house¬
keepers resorted to help had direct
from Europe. The success was not
certain, because of the unpleasant
proximity of the colored women who
in a large degree had set up on their
own account, thus degrading the posi¬
tion of the servant. The observations
of a Northerner recently were thus :
" I see little houses on the outskirts
of all your Southern towns, in the
doors of which sit young negro wo¬

men most of the day. How do they
live? Yet your delicate ladies are

obliged to go through the drudgery
and toil of housekeeping with so

much idle muscle sitting around."
Who can deny that the average ser¬

vant is more than a fraud, when com¬

pared to the old time negroes, fast
passing away. These genteel, well
trained ex-slaves are tidy, respecta¬
ble and thrifty, but each year the
roll grows less and less. Few fami¬
lies are favored with their help. They
arc growing old, cr are in their little
homes. Bot the hard feature is that
the ladies, delicate wives, mothers,
sisters and daughters, are driven with*
out any hope of relief to do their own
work, or worse, to be tormented with
utterly inefficient help, who not only
jtrxtMMtOthinfli bot are too big-headed
tcibe taught^^n^RsT¡!~f .ac¬

cent good labor ? Could the secret
recesses of " the little houses on the
outskirts" tell the tale it would call
eloquently for the "Regulators," if
only to relieve the tired hands and
heads i-f the faithful women. It is
hard that the innocent should in this
case suffer most -Orangeburg Times
and Democrat.

Scheme for a ferait Menoría!,

In the October number of the
Brooklyn Magazine will be published
an article by ex-Gov. Alonzo B. Cor¬
nell, Chairman of the Executive Com¬
mittee of the Grant Monument Asso¬
ciation, touching the proposed me¬

morial. Mr. Cornell believes that the
deeds of Gen. Grant will be best
commemorated by combining with a

monumental structure some institu¬
tion in architectural harmony. The
idea of Mr. Cornell is expressed as

follows : " A majestic column of ap¬
propriate design and commanding
proportions, containing a memorial
chapel, within which should be de¬
posited the mortal remains of ths
illustrious dead. This section of the
structure would naturally bear the
principal portion of elaborate decora¬
tions in stone carving and thus be
made the chief object of the whole
design." A great national library and
a museum ol relics and mementoes of
the war are included in the scheme.

Something Every Fanner Should
Keep.

Eveiy farmer should keep a can

of the following mixture : Kerosene
two quarts ; linseed oil, one gill ;
rosin, one ounce. Melt the rosin in
ibo linseed oil, and add to the kero¬
sene. Coat all steel or iron tools,
wherever bright, with thio when th«y
are to lie idle if for only a few days.
It will not take half a minute or half
a teaspoonful of the mixture to ,coat
a plough wheu one has finished using
it, and it prevents all rust and saved
half a day s time in deaning it when
it is again needed, besides saving the
team many thousands of pounds ex¬

tra pulling. Coat the iron work of
tho mowers and reaper« with it when
they are put away for the winter. A
little rust is only a little thing, b-i it
makes much difference in the aggre¬
gate.

t

In a street car filled with ladies a

ninety-pound dude sat wedged in one
corner. A fat woman, handsomely
dressed and with a little dog in her
arms got on. The dude struggled to
his feet and touching hie hat politely
remarked facetiously:

" Madam will you take this seat."
Th,o fat lady looked at the crevice

he had left and thanked him pleas¬
antly.

" You are very kind, air," rue said,
" I think it will just fit the dog."
And it did.-Chicago Tribune.

The idea now is to smash the elates
made at Colombia, destroy the lino of
promotion, and allow the people to
select an entirely new Btaff of ser¬

vants.- Greenville News, ,

The Narrow Gauges.
The Aagueta correspondent of

Ksws and Courier haa the follow
to Bay on the subject of Nar;
Gauge Railroads, and the Newbe
and Augusta Railroad :

It is pretty certain that the nari

gaage railroad from Angosta to Ni

berry will be built and that Auge
will contribute its part. When
subscription list for the Angosta, G
ion and Sandersville Railroad i

started, the project was something
uew and untried that many peo
were afraid to ventare into it. E;
in this early stage of that road, he
ever it has proved that it is a succt

and those who had little faith in it
the beginning have changed th
Opinion, and are inclined to thi
that it is the beet thing that has bc
done for Augusta in many a long di
It has paid running expenses ei

since the completion of the first t
miles. The president of the ro

compotes that it will bring from t
to fifteen thousand bales of cotton

Angosta this season, the larger pi
of which previously went elsewhe:
The track will be laid to Gibson
October 1, and to Sandersville by t
first of next January, jg The road h
done alarge excursion business duri;
the past few months, in fact it had
monopoly of that business.

If the road to Newberry is built
will form a continuous line with tl
Augusta, Gibson and Sandersvill
and the same rolling stock will prob
bly be used on both. - President \
M. Mitchell, of the Augusta, Gibsc
and Sandersville, says he will n

move a peg in tbs Newberry ente;

prise, until the money to build it
subscribed, and he is satisfied that
will be. Augusta, he thinke, wi
subscribe fi om forty to sixty thouaan
dollars, and it will do so the moi

readily for the reasons I have state
-the evident succès* of the narro

gauge already built and the sm

cost of its construction. Besides, tb
contemplated road will run throug
a section that Augusta has alway
looked upon as a sort of suburb of it
own. The relations between thc tow
and E Igefield County are of th
closest. Edgefield people, almos
without exception, trade in August*
and look to it for their supplies. Th

valbuna cuivi-y \n TEBSSSS
tain City id composed almost all<
gether of former citizens of thc
staunch county, and it would be th
worst sort of policy to su (fdr it to b
cut elf from us by a road runnin
from its centre to any other point an

not coming here. The projectors c

the-road, therefore, feel reason dbl;
certain that they will receive mora

and substantial support fiom th
merchants of Augusta, and that whe
the proper time comes the money wil
not be wanting to complete it. It ca;

probably be built and equipped fo
five thousand dollars a mile, perhnp
less; and as there is no doubt that i
will do a good business, those wh<

put money in it will be helping them
selves individually as well as bene
fiting the community. None of thi
bonds of the Augusta, Gibson ant

Sandersville Railroad have been sole
at a cent less than par, and the officer,
of the road do not intend to take lesi
for any of those that they have ci

hand. The bonds of the Newberrj
road, if it should be decided to issui
any after the road is graded, will cer

tainly be worth as much.

The Sandersville Railroad.

The Narrow G e is* constant]]
showing its g /i . a as a feeder tc
the commerce ol Augusta, and nevei

more so than in its receipts of cotton
from along its completed line. A
double daily service, freight and pas¬
senger, is now being operated forty-
one miles out, and when it is remem¬
bered that four-fifths of the trade and
products, now pouring into Augusta,
for (he past twenty years went else¬
where, we can calculate the nd van*
tages derived by opening this new

avenue to our merchants. Not a

single bale of coi ton brought over

this road has yet been transferred to

another line. All of it stops here.
On August 25 only two bales were re¬

ceived, and yesterday the roceipts
were 26, and in ten days thi* road
will be averaging 150 daily, four- fifths
of which will be new receipts for Au¬
gusta.
j President Mitchell is, in the mean¬

time pushing the rails into new terri¬
tory, and in lee« than a week will
add another six miles to the end of
the line. When the present business
season ends, Augusta will have real¬
ized that what she wants is trade, and
that narrow gauge roads only will
supply the want.

When Vestryman Green bowed his
head to read the responses of the Lit¬
any last Sunday he was very drowsy
indeed, and he had repeated "Lord
have mercy upon us miserable sin¬
ners" but three times when be iel]
fast asleep. His wife nudged him
with her parasol without success.

When the minister preached, "And
now, seventeenthly, my beloved breth¬
ren," Vestryman Greene awoke, and
being unconscious of the lapse of time

responded in a sonorous and fervent
voice :

j " Lord have mercy upon us misera¬
ble sinners."-N. Y. Times.

" Christians Tbai Have Straddled
tbe Fence Elad Better Keep

Out of tbe Way."
This morning Mr. Roberts, of Ce-

dartown, preached to about fifteen
hundred people. At tho call for peni¬
tents very few responded, and the
Rev. Sam Jones seemed to get vexed.
He said : " There seems to be a snag
somewhere that this meeting is hang
on to-day. You little weak-kneed
Christians ain't doing your duty. If
you'll come and put your carcasses

on this altar and let some of these
respectable sinners pray for yon,
you'll get better. I don't propose to
let this meeting die on my hands ;
I nevei did do such a thing, and 1
never intend to. I'll chop its head
off and say I killed it before it shall
die on my hands. I'm going to stir
things up here by to-morrow, and
Christians that have straddled the
fence had better keep out of the way,
for I'm going to shell the woods, and
it's likely you'll get hit. If I oan't
make you people go to praying, I can

throw you into fits. I am powerful
good on fits-I am. I nevur lost a

case yet. I glory in a row, and you
can just lookout for it. The ' gospel
volunteers' can prepare to move out of
the trenches."
The crowd laughed, but Sam said

it was no joke with him. " There'll
come a time when God will laugh at

your calamity, and mock when your
fear cometh."

Sam Jones.

It begins to look ns if a career of

uninterrupted pio.iperity had turned
the h. ad of that eminent Southern re¬

vivalist Rev. Sam Jones. He de¬
mands $200 a week for his services,
and puts on the airs of a dramatic
" star." In a recent sermon, accord¬
ing to the Louisville Post, he begins
in this way :

" If you fool people don't stop mak¬
ing so much noise in the church I'll
go right away and won't spfiak a

word to you to-night." ~~,
The Post adds, very properly : k
" What a key those words are to a

man's character. WL .t a vain vul¬
garian he must be I And yet there
are truly good people who will insist
upon paying him $200 a week, and
swear by him."

'B'tivr rëV'ivaïlbVtnU'ti fMí&jVn Ifrli
Moody, to stand success without los*
ing the humility of spirit that ought
to be one of their most remarkable
characteristics.-New York Mail and
Express.

DR. HAWTHORNE ON SAM JONES-
Dr. Hawthorne, our able Baptist
preacher, has been up to the tent

meeting at Carterville and came

away much pleased with Sam Jones
He said, among other things, of Jones,
there never was a case of charity
that came up before him but what
he always contributed to his utmost*

capacity. It is astonishing to any one

to see the sacks of flour and sides of
moat that he gives to the poor in his
community. Upon inquiring of Dr.
Hawthorne what he thought of the
criticism that invaded the country
about Sum Jones' preaching, he said
that " ppople will talk, you know. I
believe Sam Jones' heart is in ih-*
work, and tho mau that assnils him
might juet as well assail the Apostle
Paul. He is one oí the greatest meir"
of the age, and he reaches a certain
clasB of men that no other divine has
ever reached before."

Sam Joues al $200 a Week.

A prominent revival manager of
Louisville, Ky., being asked why that
part of the world did not have Rev.
Sam Jones, repiied: " His terms are

too high. You can't touch him for
less than $200 a week, and we can't
afford, to pay him that much." Where¬
upon a writer in the Louisville P(>s¿
adds :

What Bort of an age is this we ar«

living in when an evangelist must be i

paid $200 a week and engaged like
any ordinary dranutic retraction to

preach the Gospel ? Harrison, the
Boy preacher, ^eta $150 a week .

Moody about $200 ; Varley whatever
he can work the town for, and Whit
tie anything the people may caro to

give him.

\ Real Racket.

A minister of the Gospel in one of
tho counties in Middle Tennessee,
bordering on the Cumberland Range,
thought that he would try one of the
Rov. Sam Jones' dodges on his con¬

gregation, and see how it would woik.
He had seen the Rev. Sam use it with.
wonderful effdct, and he could see no

good reason why it Bhould not prove
equally as effective with him, and he
was badly in need of a mucilage of
some eort to make bis hoarers stick
until he could reach the " lastly."
On the occasion referred to he ascend¬
ed the platform as usual, and, after
the preliminary services, he slowly
removed his glasses, and glancing
over his audience, romarked solemnly
that he was going to deal in some

plain, unvarnished Gospel truths to¬
day, and would try, the Lord being
willing and helping, to expose the hy¬
pocrisy of professing Christians, and
if there were any person or persons
present who did not want to hear it,
they had an opportunity right then

and there to " rack out." To his ut¬
ter surprise and consternation, the
congregation rose as one man and
" racked."-Nashville American.

Long-Distance Telephony.
At the annual convention of the

National Telephone Exchange Aseo,
ciation. held last week, Mr. A. S.
Hibbard of Wisconsin submitted a

paper on long-distance telephony.
" Tho limit of distance in practical
and profitable working," he Bays, "is
about 100 miles, although a considera¬
ble business is done over 150 to 200
miles of wire " Among the long lines
in daily use are one from Milwaukee
to Oshkosh, 110 miles ; one from De-
troit to Saginaw, 100 inile¿, and one

from Buffalo to Rochester, 85 miles.
But how does the Bell Company al¬
low business to be done over these
wires without breaking its contract
with the Western Union ? That con¬

tract provided not only that the Bell

Company should pay the Western
Union 20 per cent.- of all its rentalt
and royalties-the sum paid last year
being $382,008-but also that tele¬
phone Hires connecting district or ex¬

change systems should not be used
" for the transmission of general busi¬
ness messages or newB for sale or pub¬
lication in competition with the busi¬
ness of the Western Union Telegraph
Company." The Bell Company agreed
not to "license the use of its tele¬
phones or patents" for such purposes.
Restricted by such provisions as these,
thegrowth of long dietance telephony
will be slow.-New York Times.

Hot Have »rinks.

Orange Phosphate the Latest Pick-up
»What Iloston Drinks for lt»

Brains.

Great many things good to keep
the strength up in hot weather. My
favorite pick-me-up is orange phos¬
phate-a great Boston drink. Feeds
the brainp, you know. Never saw

brains took BO much to keep 'em on

as Boston kind. No end to the pre¬
parations they take, salt fish, iron
kbread, koumiss, lactart, Murdock's
liquid, cereal phosphates, brain crack.
\$B-no, they're not Concord essays-
a;id lately they've got a notion that
b itter-milk is good for the brains,
a id they're taking a sort ol phosphate
pumpkin pio. That's why they go
Mftc~^afA,'«» frtfri d.in.ms>^at>-P^ijnL
¡Shirley to stimulate their brainp.
Î ow, I find what old Doc Turpte
0 at in the Delaware division used
j: rescribe suits my case. Two.

¡tree spoonfuls of powdered charcoal
water every morning before break-

it, and be sure you mix it well, ant

Iose of taraxacum after supper anc

efo.-e breakfast keeps your blood
J)ure and cool, helps you to bear up
tnder heat and worry and keep off]
ill fenr of cholera. That ails me-

orgot to get my taraxacum bottle
filled before hot weather, and when
1 got the medicine keep forgetting to

Jake it. We fellows over forty gen¬
erally have our favorite quackery
handed down. One man 1 know takes
calomel and jalap, another j ilap and
$ream tartar, another goes on Balts
and senna, or sulphur and molasses,
;to cool the system and keep off bilious
fague. We f'on't keep taking little
doses as w io, hut lay off from
business and give our minds to it.

^udes take coca, malt extract and the
new grape milk or newer koumiss and
wormwood with the dew on it. Tones
'em up like absinthe and isn't so dan¬
gerous. Now you needn't go and
tell all I've told you, because I shall
take it all back if you do and say the
heat made you dream it.-N. Y.
Mail and Express.
Alie Preferred Uer Own Baggies*
A well-known American lady artist,

resident in Rome, relates that, whil e

standing near the statue of the Apollo
Belvedere, she suddenly became
aware of the presence of a country¬
woman. The newcomer, a well-to-do-
looking American wom-in, introduced
herself as Mrs. Reggies, of Missouri,
and then asked, "Is this the Appollo
Belvedere?'' Miss H. testified to the
identity of the work, and the tourist
then said : " Considered a great
«tatué?" The interrogated lady re

plied that it was generally thought to

be one of the masterpieces of the
world. " Manly beauty, and all that
sort of a thing?' said the lady from
the land of the setting sun. " Yes,"
responded ihe now amnztid artist, " it

is said to be one of the noblest repre¬
sentatives of the human frame."-
" Well, ' eXidaimud Mrs. Raggles,
closing her Baedeker, and with arma

akimbo, taking A last and earnest
look at the marble, " I've seen the

Apollo Belvedere and I've Been Rig-
glee, and give me Reggies I"-Argo-
nani.

"Tommy," exclaimed Mrs. Fogg,
" don't yon Know it is Sunday ? Don't

you know it ia naughty to make a

kite to day ?"
" But, my dear," interposed Fogg,

" don't you see be ie making it out of
a religious paper?"
"Ohl" said Mrs. F., " I didn't no¬

tice that."

Henry Ward Beecher comes out
flatfooted for high license, because it
ia the best method of regulating the
liquor traffic that can be enforced,
There is always Bound sense in doing
the best attainable good. Age does
not appear to wither Mr. B's. brains.

The Narrow Gauge.
A New Koute Proposed Turon ph a Long

Leaf Pine Country and Beside
a Jay Bird Hill.

SALUDA, S. C.
Editors Newberry Heraldct News :

I see from jour last issue of the Herald
and News, that the two committees
agreed that the best route for the
Narrow Gauge is direct from New¬
berry, C. H. to Toeety cr=ek on the
Edge üeJ d fide thence to Butler church.
I am of the opinion that a portion of
the Edgefield and Newberry Commit¬
tees are working more for self-interest
than for the good of the community.
The first land owner alter you cross

the river at Tosety creek, will sub
scribe one thousand dollars, and I
doubt if you get two thousand more

iii the seven miles out to Buller
church. As I have talked to sever al
of the parties on this route, eome are

opposed to its coming through their
lands ; heard one man say he wcull
not have it to come through his place
for a thousand dollars. Now I will
give you the difference between this
route and the one, two and a half
miles above, known as the Mill creek
route, crossing at or near the Abney
old milla on the Saluda, and if the
route were to cross at this point a

new lactory would immediately spring
up. Messrs. McCaughrin, Culbreath
and Abney would put their shoulders
to the wheel, and give the road a

start with not less than ten thousand
dollars as it would pass through their
lands touching W. W. Coleman's, A.
P. Coleman's, passing through the es

tate of P. J. Coleman, lands of W.
E. Clary, T. G. and H. II. Ellie, J. C.
Strother, A. J. Coleman, Gnfir. h,
Samples, Satcher, Hardy, Crouch, and
at leant a half dozen Carsons to Rich
ardnonville, all moneyed men. By
ibis route can be raised at least tweniy
or twenty-five thousand dollars to
Ricbardeonville, a distance of only
thirteen miles from the Saluda river,
and with the exception of a few gaps
it is all a fine heavy, long leaf pint;
country sufficient to feed the road
with lumber for years to come. There
are two good steam mills already in
operation in leas than a half mile ol
the proposed line, besides the noted
jay bird Hill which is a mountain
of rock that would answer for all t h>
material the bridges on the route
would need. Now the other ruuti
two and a half miles or three belo .v

would not be able to get one-fourth ol

tbe subscription aa the one just men
tioned, and not a long leaf pine could
be found on the route and no jay bird
Hills. C.

»late News.

Rev. R. A. Fair, pastor of the New-
berry Presbyterian Church, has ror

signed on "account ol advancing age
and declining heaith.
On the 14th inst, the trestle over

Fair Forrest creek, on the Greenwood,
Laurens sud Spartanburg railroad,
fell just alter it had been finished.
Lewis A. Williams, of Augusta, bad
his leg broken and his head severe!)
bruised ; Randell Davis, aleo had a

leg broken, and Ben Montgomery,
and se . eral other colored workmen,
received slight injuries.

It is said that John Price, a negro,
living in the upper part of York,
while looting with an old musket, bad
the right side of his head shot away.
A physician put the parts together
with adheeive plaster and laid John
under a tree, expecting his death m< .

mentarily. Strange to say, about
dark John requested to be carried
home, the parts adhered and he in
getting bet'er.
A prominent Presbyterian says

that, notwithstanding the troubles
through which the Columbia Theologi
cal Seminary has been called upon to
pass, the institution will soon regain
its high position. He says that th-
statement that the Seminary will be

gin thia fall with only three Proless
ors is not true.-Regis'er.
We learn that four acres of Lind

near the Gibson Oil M:lls have beet;
purchased and that buildings will
soon be erected thereon, where tin-
manufacture of acid phosphate and
other fertilizing ingredients will bf
conducted on a large scale. A stock
company has been organized for the
purpose, with plenty of capital, fur¬
nished by New York stockholders,
and it ie hoped that everything will
be in working order early next spring.
-Qdumbia Record.

Rosiness ls Business.

Young Billkina was utterly devoted
to business, but somehow found time
to fill iu love and ask the girl, lo

marry him. The time was set and
he called on tho old gentleman to get
his conseut. Ile had a long talk and
tuat evening came up to seo the girl.

"Well," she said, in considerable
anxiety, " what did pa say ?"

" Ile said that wheat waa going up

and there was a fine chance for a man

lo make a handsome little dot."
" Pshaw I Didn't he say anything

else ?"
" Ob, yes, we talked about a dozen

ventures that might be made, with
an excellent chance of cobing out

ahead every lime."
" Bother the business I What did

he Bay when you asked him if y«Mi
could have me I"

" Wha-Wha-what ?" he etam

mered.
" Why, what did he say about me?
M By George, Mary, I forgot" all

about it. I'll go the first thing iu
the morning and see him about it."-
Merchant Traveller.

Though numerous causes may ope¬
rate to turn the bair gray, all that ia

needed to restore the natural color ia
Hall's Vegetable Sicillian Hair Re¬
newer. For more than twenty years
its sales have been enormous, but wo

have yet to learn of its first failure.

I©*THE ADVERTISER one year and
a Waterbury Watch for $4 50.-^
These Watches are guaranteed.

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY;
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, STRINGS.

*

BUY YOUR HOLIDAY GOODS AT

W. KLEIN'S
JEWELRY AND MUSIC STORE.

Repairing a Specialty-
538 BROAD ST. ATTQ-TTSTA. Q-.Au;

" There Is Plenty of Room at the Top."

'AND OUR AIM:
IS TO KEEP

The Best Shoes in Augusta
at the Lowest Prices!

-:o:

20 Logical Points los* Consumers.
1st. When you buy. you waut to buy

a good Shoe. Ian' t ¿lint so ?
2d. When you buy a Shoe, you want a

dealer to tell you exactly what a Shoe is.
Isn't that so?
3rd. N; M. Murphoy A Son never mis¬

represent a shoo merely to sell it. Isn't
that so ?

4lh. Tiiey represent tho oldest Shoe
House in Augusta. Expeliendo is cer¬

tainly worth somdhing. Isn't, that wi?
5th. Having money to buy willi, and

buying exclusively for cash, and from
manufacturers, they got tho lowost ¡¡ri¬
ces. Isn't that HO?

8th. They aro good buyers. Isn't that
so?

7th. Thny are conscientious mon. Isu't
tl Dil. so?

fk.li. Tliey aro knit like some dealer»,
wanting to make a barrel of money OU
one pair uf SIIO.'M. Isn't that so?

Dili. They Itellove in thelow prolitsys-
tnin. Isn't that M>»7

lath. N. W. Murphoy «fe Son nro thc
i.nlv Slum P.ndors In angustí Hint buy
und HK.l .Simes exclusively fur t'ash.
isn't that s..?

11th. N W. Murphoy «ft Son anvLhe
only Slioo Dealern in Augusta that sell
special Shoes with th« price mark-d
plainly nu the bottoms l.-.n't that so?

12th. They originated that system in'
'Augusta, Isn't that so?

13th. N. W. Murphoy «fe Son aro Üie
only Shoe Dealers in Augusta that sell
tho celebrated James Means $3 Shoe.
Isn't that so? ¡.ii,
' 14th. N. W. Murphoy «fe Son are the3
only Shoo Dealers in Augusta that.sell .

the A. A. Battle $2 ßOSlioo. Inn't that wo? '

With. N. W. Mnrphay «fe Son are the %

only Shoe Dealers in Augusta that sell
the rtroat $2 Oi> Shoo, for ladies. Isn't
that so?

10th. Thoy sell moro Shoes ta the per« ?

plo of Kdgolield County than any otlier ,

Shoo îlouso in Augusta. Isn't that so?

I7tíi. N. W. Mnrphey «fe Son arc 'bettor "

known as selling a good Shoe than any "'-

other Shoo Houso in, Augusta. Isn't"
that so?

lPflr. If our goods were not satisfacto¬
ry to tho poople, thou our trade wonld?'?
Tall oil'. Isn't that so?

10th. But the many imitators of onr
system, and the rapid growth of our

trade, proves that our system is a good
one. Isn't that so? .

20th. And we know that imitation ia ,
tito sincerest flattery. Isn't that so ? *,

Every w*»rf-r nf Shops owes ono big duty to himself, that is, either to
patroni;: . iv« or to say v. liidi ni, li:e above pointa is not well taken.

Sept 8 1885 -10]
R W. MURPHEY & SON.

¿»64 BSroad SI., Augusta, Ga.

HEADQUARTERS.
mig* s 'm% s s

DOMEST

NEW HOME,

HOUSEHOLD

DAVIS,

WHITE.
And several other good makes-all WARRANTED FOR ii YEARS.
200 Good Second-Hand Sewing Machines, at $5.00, $10.00 and $15.00

each-Warranted.
NEEDLES and ATTACHMENTS for all machines.
Sewing Machines Actuated and Repaired by a First Class AdjueUr.
AGENTS FOR DOMESTIC PAPER PATTERNS.
HST Send for Catalogue and Price List.

THOMS, BARTON & KEY,
July 21, 1885. 921 & 928 Broad St., AlK.llSTA, UK.

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry
SILVER and PLATED WARE, CLOCKS, &c.
I have received and ara rpreiving daily, the finest line of the above goods

«ver bronchi to this city, at PRICES LOWER THAN EVER. Agent for
the BRAZILIAN SPECTACLE. WATCHES and CLOCKS repaired and
warranted WOT. Si'HWBCIfttiRT,
Oct 18, '82. ly] 7.12 Broad St.. Under Croira! Hotel. Augusta.

PADGETT,
The Mammoth Furniture Store Man, Begs to

the Following Awfully Low Prices-
Goods Guaranteed :

An entire Walnut Bed-room Suite, full marble top, 10 pieces, $39 ; a

very Large and Elegant Solid Walnut Parlor Suite, covered with Plush,
only $42.50 ;. an Elegant Walnut Parlor Suite, covered with either Good
Hair Cl .th or Fancy Ramie, at $27 50; a Large Assortment of Poplar Bed¬
room Suites, full marble top, at $32; or, in wood top, from $16.50 to $25.

A No. 7 Flat Top Cook Stove, with 50 pieces ware, for {$13 ; No. 6
Step Stovft, 25 pieces ware, $8.75.

Every kind and every article of every kind in. the Furniture, Bedding
and Stove Line; also, a full line of Window Shades, Carpets, Rngs, Clocks,
Pictures, etc.

Ia Undertaking Department you can find Coffins and Caskets, Gentle«
men's Rohes, Ladies' Robes, Odd Fellows' and Masons' Trimmings, and a

full line of all other Trimmings.
Ar-y information will bo cheerfully given. Write for full particular

and prices.
L. F. PADGETT'S,

FUIWKriTITHE STORE,
1110 and 1112 Broad St., Augusta,.Ga«

Aug ll, 1885.-19

Executor's Sale.
UNDER and by virtue of the Will of

S. W. Nicholson, dee'd., I will pro-
coed to sell at public outcry, to the high-
est bidder, for cash, all the JPersonal
Property of the late Shemuel W. Nich¬
olson, deceased., consisting of Horses,
Mules, Hogs, Cattle, Wagons, Buggies,
Carriego, Harness, Plow Gear, Farming
Implements, Wheat, Corn, Oats, and
other Personal properly, at the residence
of tho lateShemuel W. Nicholson, dee'd.,
on Wednesday, the 7th day of October.
A. D. 16S5. Sale to begin at 10 o'clock,
A. M. SAM'L. TANNAHII.L,

Kx'or. Est.. S. W. Nicholson, deu'd.
! Sept. 2, l«8i.-5t19

Milte ot' South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD COUNTY.

In Common Pleas.
David W. Padeett, et al., Plaintiffs, vs.
Mary A. Padgett, et al.. Defendants;

ALL persons having any claims
against the real estate of the late

Wm. Padgett, ordered to hw sold by me,
will please present them to me before
the first day of Oc'obor, 1885, or be barred
any benefit of proceeds of said sale.

8. S. TOMPKINS, Master.
Aug. 27, 1886.

Rings, Chains, Pins, Buttons, and ovo«
thing in fine Jewelry, at

FKNN'8 DrvgStort.


